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en Te i a music room or library. ~~ material and labor them thoroughly. unfinished area and you matters ¥ you work with 
Why Soe] Planaing Don 3 light of PANELING Think, too, of the specifications; costs, and 4, Be iy regards want to partition off a a reputable firm. They 

? PORCH i a ® = oe you detailed major projects, to have a segment and complete a or oil Vis your 
rw - assistance covering ever written agreement. as a room, you wou ocality an new the Your present home List Your Needs PORCH ENCLOSURES mal or informal, a quiet aspect of ii el 5. Sve a righ need a building permit in rules. % Oren a 3% 1g Lait RAIN GUTTERS background for people, improvement plans. understanding as to most localities. This is Wii Tent 0 per aps 00 over your RE DEORAlD or a strong reflection of Furthermore, they quality of materials and because you have Plan Your Financing I rgest ot you property carefully. RIVEWAY your personality? Then guarantee materials and workmanship required. changed the basic L ifetime. Safeguard, and Decide what repairs are FENCES you are ready to draw services under warranties amount of living area in This same rule of 

at the same time update imperative, what FIREPLACE your simple floor plan offered by the suppliers Tips On Working With the house from storage thumb applies when you 
your property with improvements and FLOORS using graph paper, and of the materials and your H Im space to livable space. select your financial careful planning of both conveniences are most FLOOR TILE patterns of your furniture products. pur ome provement The details respecting institution. Naturally, it’s 
improvements and ease needed or desirable for FOUNDATION cut to scale. In laying out They assist with Businessman required permits in your ~ Dest to pay cash for the of maintenance. In this your enjoyment and FRONT STEPS your room arrangements, sketches or plans that are Plans — If plans are area are readily available. Job if you can afford it. way you protect and better living. FUN ROOM keep in mind open traffic necessary to define the required insist that you You pay any fee required But like the majority of 
extend both the comforts For example, do you GARAGE areas, a center of interest, scope of the project and Okay them before work . by your municipality and People, it will probably 
and the economic life of now have an area in your HEATING PLANT conversation groupings, recommend materials begins. When you see the are responsible for De necessary to borrow 
your BIG investment, the home for...... TEEN- INSULATION storage space and that will do the job better ~~ plan, study it, and then penalties resulting from the money. That's why it 
homeyouown. AGE GET-TOGETHE- RE-FINISHING adequate lighting. and perform better. ~ okayit. any failure to “file IS important to plan your Properly maintained RS? OUTDOOR RE-SIDING All of this is to assure Materials — All required permits; but you financing as well as. it is 
and improved for better ENTERTAINMENT? A RE-WINDOWING Leave Job to Professional you of getting the result materials should be need have no fear inthese tO select the workmen 
Diving, your home i likely CHILDRENS PLAY R- REG and satisfaction you specified in the contract and materials for the job. 
o increase in value as M? THE COLLEGE i b l 5 time goes on, by more SET? FORMAL SAUNABATH iy es Want NY names and Sioogble redwood table 
than the cost of the ENTERTAINING? FA- CREENS roi : hs Be Certai y tem, te ME project for your home, Selecting Qualified Be Certain that you are suitable for any room 
very least, its value will be You will find this SOFFIT AND FASCIA best workmen...the best ssistance Certification of The pleasing visual con- stained a darker walnut maintained. checklist helpful in STORM WINDOWS materials. Leaving the If the home Insurance covering trast of clear grade red- tone to match interior 
i establishing your AND DOORS job to the professional, improvement businessm- Workmen's Compensati- wood is the secret of paneling. 
Big Ticket” Items priorities. ; i not just to the lowest an you select is not ©n, Property damage, beauty found in a han- The table, 22” wide by 

Pre-Planning continued bidder, makes good qualified, you pay for his and personal liability. dsome table, suitable for S54” in length, stands 18’ 
Home improvement ADDITIONAL ROOM i sense. In the long run, mistakes. To avoid the the deck or patio, and high overall. ‘A 48" 

projects and materials AIR CONDITIONING When adding or you will save much disappointment of a poor Building Codes equally at home in the length would be an easy- 
are “big ticket items. APPLIANCES converting rooms, first disappointment, frustra- home remodeling job and and Permits den, family room, or for to-achieve option. The 
That’s why it’s important ATTIC and foremost, make alist tion, ruined materials to assure “getting full that matter, anywhere in builder used four pieces 
that you select the AWNINGS of the activities for which and poor end results. dollar’s worth.”’ the Building codes are the house. of square edge T&G 
finance plan that will fit BATHROOM a room will be used. following basic les to established by most In a puttering two Clear Redwood, 1x6x54” 
your budget. You must BEDROOM Wherever possible a Detailed Specifications follow are suggested: cities, towns and counties weekend project, the for the top of the table. 
choose the best plan for CARPORT room doubles ] its Assure A Better Result 1. Select a businessman 2nd vary considerably homeowner constricted The legs of the table are 
your family’s particular CEILING TILE effectiveness when it can with an established place from one community to this table, finishing only 1x4s installed to the table needs. CELLAR be used flexibly. For A reputable home ,f pusiness preferably ~~ another. However, as a with a natural redwood frame with screws 
There is probably no CLOSETS example, an adult improvement business your locality. general rule, a building semi-transparent stain Plans and in- 

wiser use of credit than DORMERS bedroom ought to man does not give you a 2. Get references of permit is required for the exterior version. structions for building 
using it for improving KITCHEN provide a quiet retreat for sketchy proposal on the  catisfied customers. whenever structural Work The stain permits the the table are available » your home. But before LAUNDRY CENTER reading, sewing or back ofan envelope. 3. Observe carefully how 1S involved or when the ° oh cinnamon tones and through Simpson Timber ® you do anything...sit LIGHTING relaxing. A dining room They help YOU precisely he “sizes up” basic living area of a creamy sapwood inherent redwood dealers, or by 

@ down with the entire OUTDOOR DECK could certainly also'serve. establish 4 your proposed project residence is to be i ieqwood to become the writing Simpson Timber » family and analyze the PAINT OUTSIDE as a second sitting room, comprehensive set of {axe note of his changed. For instance, if ‘design elements of the Company, 900 Fourth - 

&   suggestions ‘and discuss you have a house with an 
table. Indoors, it was Ave., Seattle, WA 98164. 

  

  

  

  

   
    

CORIAN Repeat Sale 
US par 8. TM OFF 

L_ CORIAN® KITCHEN COUNTER TOPS =         

   

4 

The first really new choice 
in top material in 30 years    

   

  

NEW SPACE AGE DESIGN. 
HELPS YOU 

SAVE 1/3 
on Fuel Bills 

  

    

    
* Solid * Non-Porous * Resists Staining 
* Resists Scratching & Impact Damage            Weathermen: 

  

   

    

    

Putting A 

w| VISIT OUR UNIQUE SHOWROOM oy rrusar Freeze On 
8:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. Humor 

     

REAR 708-18 N. MAIN AVE., SCRANTON, PA. 18504 

COMPLETE STOCK OF PLUMBING MATERIALS - 342-8189 1.800-982-4338   
  

NEW ‘‘TRI-CENTENNIAL"' 
“TRIPLE PANE" 

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 
THE ULTIMATE IN WINDOWS 

* Thermal Barrier Construction! 
* Tilts out for one minute cleaning! 

   

      

HARRY'S SERVICE CENTER 
Route 6, Tunkhannock 

Now Has A Complete Line Of 

Ice, Snow 
Still Plague 

      

     

  

CALL NOW FOR 

  

       
        

  

      
   

UNFINISHED PINE FURNITURE ome AR 
(Finishing Available) sealing against leaks and drafts! . - 

a : ESTIMATE * Reduces condensation (Sweating)! 
Liar | RIVALS DLT ER TL CHUTE 

   
IN YOUR HOME! 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN SINGLE AND 
.DOUBLE PANE GLASS MODELS! x Ls oChairs 

(HA eStools 

Tg “Dry Sinks 

  

     
     

    

ples 
Eastern Shore 

     
   

4 for $6Q ALUMINUM CASINGS ONLY exciuing 
WINDOWS — COMPLETELY INSTALLED e Eliminates Con 
stant Painting © Finest Quality Baked Ename! Aluminum 
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oHutches ; ; * Expertly Shaped to Cover Exterior Trim SA 

oCorner Cupboards Financing Available with Ist Payment Due in August 78 

Bookcases CALL PRIME-O-SASH iu: uoimni, 
Please Send Brochure 

7 Sash Door _ Siding _ Awnings Storm Windows _ Or Door = Other 

r— — Phone or Mail Coupon Joddy! =n 

eDesks, includes rolltops 
oMany Other pieces Now 282-3250 

_OUT OF TOWN COLLECT 344-9827    

  

   
PRIME-O-SASH, SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER | 

SCRANTON, PA. 18505 
stants | 

NAME | 
ADDRESS... cil bo Sloan 
CITY AND STATE er 
PHONE NO. Fal ) 

ih 

        

  

store hours 
Monday thru Saturday 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

   
PHONE 

836-2346     
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